APPLICATION FOR MASTER'S DEGREE CERTIFICATE (TECHNOLOGY)
APPLICATION FOR MASTER'S DEGREE CERTIFICATE (ECON. & BUS. ADMIN.)

1C

STUDENT
Family name

Given names

Street address

Postal code and municipality

Personal identification code

Student ID number

Phone

E-mail (other than lut.fi)

Place of domicile:
Information on my graduation may be published:

yes

no

ALL GRADUATES:

Please, give your feedback on the LUT Employment and alumni survey:
https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/7D7AEC522260FD53.par

I have answered the survey

MASTER'S STUDENTS TECHNOLOGY:

Please, give your feedback on the graduate survey:
https://my.surveypal.com/Vastavalmistuneiden_palautekysely_2019_LUT

I have answered the survey

MASTER'S STUDENTS BUSINESS:

Please, give your feedback on the graduate survey:
https://e-lomake.fi/lomakkeet/5760/lomake.html?rinnakkaislomake=MScEnglishLUT

I have answered the survey

NOTE! Students of MIMM must fill out also an electronic exit questionnaire (contact Heini Vanninen).

GRADUATION:
Graduation date
I will attend the graduation ceremony.
Number of guests (max. 3 people)
One graduate will be selected to give a speech at the graduation ceremony.
I am interested in giving a speech at the graduation ceremony. (The graduate chosen will be informed before the event. A fee of € 34 will be
paid to the speaker.)
I will not attend the ceremony. The certificate will be sent to the address given in this application.
I wish to receive a separate transcript of studies not included in the degree (list* attached).
NOTE! Doesn't include complementary studies or transferred credits.
Save the filled form and e-mail it and appendices from your lut.fi account to:
- opintopalvelut.teknillinen@lut.fi if you are a student of Energy Technology, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Environmental Technology or Computational Engineering.
- tutatdk.opintosihteerit@lut.fi if you are a student of Industrial Engineering and Management or Software Engineering.
- KATI.opintopalvelut@lut.fi if you are a student of Business Administration.
For schedules, instructions and the mailing address, see the Uni portal.

APPENDICES:

- PSP, if there has been changes in the degree structure after the confirmation of topic application.
- *List of courses excluded from the degree ( e.g. courses completed for postgraduate studies).
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